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SAVE
THE
#PORTONOVIEVENTS

Concert of Dejan Petrovic Big Band

Park of Fun

APRIL 30TH | Marina Square

JUNE 18TH - JUNE 19TH (6PM-10PM) | Central Park

The season was symbolically announced with a
successful concert by Dejan Petrović Big Band
organized together with the Municipality of Herceg
Novi. Portonovi has become the place to be in the
shoulder season.

Summer
Events at
Portonovi

DATE

MAY 26TH - MAY 28TH | Portonovi Marina
From 26th to 28th May, Portonovi hosted the
international regatta EST 105, which connected Bari
and Herceg Novi. During these two days, Portonovi
attracted many sailors and sailing enthusiasts and all
those who eagerly await the summer season.

OneLife Rally is a carefully designed adventure, taking
you annually through seven different countries, and
this year, their final destination will be Portonovi.
Organization, service, and innovation of the highest
quality, reliability, and an international orientation
have made OneLife Rally one of the leading rallies in
the region. Since 2017, OneLife Rally is also the only
open-style rally in the world.

MAHMUT ORHAN,
Live Performance
JUNE 18TH | Tapasake Portonovi
With his fresh combination of soulful deep house,
groovy indie dance, and worldly elements from his own
cultural experiences, Mahmut Orhan is one of the most
promising dance music artists today.

JULY 2ND | Tapasake Portonovi
One of the founders of the band “Zemlja Gruva”
started her solo career with the song “Baby,” for
which she wrote the music and lyrics with colleagues
from the band “Sumasišavši.”

III Portonovi Regatta ‘’Boka Islands’’
From 10th to 12th June, we will host the Portonovi
regatta “Boka Islands” for the third time. For the
first time, organizers will be our newly established
Portonovi Yacht Club which will attract yacht
enthusiasts and welcome all those eager to
experience sea adventures. Sailors, and all sailing
enthusiasts, will be able to enjoy various events and
gatherings that the club is preparing, while club
members, be it Standard or Premium ones, will be
able to enjoy special benefits.

Mediterranean Sounds at Portonovi
Every weekend in June (7PM-9PM) | Portonovi
Portonovi continues to embrace and promote the
local culture and heritage through the Sounds of the
Mediterranean concerts of Klapa Castel Nuovo. Each
weekend in June, from 18:00 to 20.00, visitors will
enjoy the sounds of voices blended to create a beautiful
performance that will take every guest through stories
of love and life along the coast.

AUGUST 13TH | Tapasake Portonovi
Multi-gold and platinum-selling artist with more than
760 million streams accumulated, with his very unique
fashion style, HUGEL is one of the rare DJ producers
able to deliver a DJ hit still playable on the radio.

ANGELLINA, Live Performance
JULY 30TH | Tapasake Portonovi
Serbian pop singer who gained recognition with the
songs “Budi u blizini” and “Pile moje” and has become
one of the most wanted club performers in the region.

NIKA TURKOVIC, Live Performance
AUGUST 27TH | Tapasake Portonovi
An original and brave young artist is coming to
perform in Tapasake Club in Portonovi after a series
of hits such as “Tvoj mir,” “Pusti,” and “Gledaj me.”

Concert of the Local Brass
Orchestra Đenović
JULY 9TH | Marina Promenade

Zoe Kida & Band,
Live Performance

JUNE 10TH - JUNE 12TH | Portonovi Marina

Portonovi Wine Night will take place on a hot summer’s
Friday evening, at the heart of the season and one of
the most attractive locations on the Adriatic coast.
Winemakers but also many wine enthusiasts can look
forward to the event that will host famous wineries
from all over Europe. Guests will savor a night of
celebration outdoors, enjoying the sunset and an
evening under the stars enriched by different flavors
and aromas of wine and matching finger food.

Onelife Rally - Final Destination
Portonovi

MAY 8TH | Portonovi Event and Conference Venue

Regatta EST 105

JULY 29TH | Vista Square

HUGEL, Live Performance

JULY 2ND | Portonovi Village

Chess Tournament ‘’Heydar Aliyev
Trophy’’
In our newly open Conference center, we have hosted a
Chess tournament ‘’Heydar Aliyev Trophy’’. The first of
many more events we have in plan for the future.

II Portonovi Wine Night
with Goran Karan

SARA JO, Live Performance

Since 1919 when the band was founded, it formed
generations of musicians of all backgrounds, from
enthusiasts to professionals. Now, there is no part
of Montenegro and beyond where people haven’t
heard of this authentic group of talented people who
proudly represent their origin and heritage. What
is recognizable about the Local Music Đenović is
that their performances always hide something for
everyone. It’s not about a single generation or genre.
Just as Boka, they grew and developed, keeping the
very best the last 100 years had to offer in terms of
music.

International Mask Festival, Live
Performance Sergej Cetkovic
JULY 23RD | Portonovi Village
The streets and squares of Portonovi will truly come
alive during the magnificent night under the masks,
with a vast array of displays and events that provide a
visual feast for all senses.
Masked carnivals have been an important part of
the tradition of this region for centuries, so we are
organizing one more day to remember, with a hint of
a modern vibe.

Comic Book Festival Night
SEPTEMBER 5TH | Marina Square
The Association of Comic Book Lovers and “Herceg
Novi Comic Book Festival” were founded in 2007.
The goals were to popularize comics and educate
about the ninth art. Herceg Novi Comic Book Festival
(Hercegnovski strip festival - HSF) has managed to
attract world-renowned artists such as Igor Kordej,
Esad Ribić, Zoran Janjetov, Darko Macan, and others
as special guests from the earliest editions. This year
in Portonovi, we will have three two-hour drawing
sessions of the world’s greatest comic book masters.

MARK KNIGHT, Live Performance
SEPTEMBER 10TH | Tapasake Portonovi
A DJ, producer, label owner, and businessman
has proven a rare and wonderful breed of musical
heavyweight. The second highest-selling Beatport
artist of all time (with no fewer than eight No.1’s), his
career has spanned more than a decade, with releases
on a diverse range of labels such as Suara, 1605,
Stereo, and of course his own Toolroom.

JULY 1ST | Tapasake Portonovi
One of the most popular singers of the younger
generation in the region constantly thrills the audience
with her high notes, sophisticated choreography, and
carefully selected effects.

BURAK YETER, Live Performance

Sunset Yoga

I Portonovi Swimming Charity Event

TBC | Portonovi Marina

TBC

JULY 16TH | Tapasake Portonovi
Burak Yeter’s musical adventure started in his early
ages in the genre of HipHop, RnB, Drum n Bass,
continuing with his epic single “Tuesday,” which
reached number 1 on various radio and sales charts in
more than 80 countries worldwide and was the most
shazamed song in 2017.

Book your stay at Portonovi via stay@portonovi.com.
For more information and reservation for the events,
reach us via events@portonovi.com.

